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WOMEN SHOULD TRAIN
Impossible to Attach Suffi-

cient Importance to Phys-
ical Culture.

Mistaken Idea That Much
Strength Means Little

Grace.

Some of the Social Events and
Personal Doings of Yes-

teidiy.

A Melange of Matter of Spe-

cial Interest to Ail
Women.

Itis not possible to have too much of
Such a good thing as physical culture
in all its branches. Itwould seem that
Fannie Edger T.iomas has said enough

in the following bright paper to con-
vince all reasonable people of the value
and importance of giving the proper
care and training to this woncTerful
piece -of mechanism, the feiiiiuiue
body:

Many women hesitate to adopt physi-

cal culture through a false idea that
naturalness means grace. "\Vedo want

to be graceful, but we hate affectation,"

they say. "What is natural and easy

must be graceful. We become con-
scious, stilt' and stilted once we meddle
with nature and attempt to train our-
selves into mace."

Never wore hackneyed expressions
more utterly false than these. The
many unfortunate surprises from mir-
ror aim photograph camera ought to
prove that to any intelligent person.
Thought may imagine aposition ofgreat

dignity and elegance. The reflection
discloses one of extreme awkwardness
that is frequently ludicrous. While
thought must underlie all grace, itis
not able to speak through stiff, un-

trained muscles.
Some people are born with natural

grace and need little or no suggestion

in this regard". With some a little
thought and effort works marked im-
provement, while others, in order to at-
tain any sort of satisfactory symmetry,
must go into a regular course of train-
ing for development. Any one who
would develop all her latent charm must

pass through more or less of this.
l'lenslnir Expression of the Body

is similar to harmony on a carefully
tuned piano. When one portion of the
body is keyed too high and another too
low the result must be discord to the
oustrver. This discord is awkward-
ness. Proportional tension or laxity of
the body produces its music, which is
grace !

Among women there is the comfort-
nble clumsiness of ignorance, the lissom
indolent grace of tin' skilled muscle and
the great crowded middle land of effort
without training, showing stiff, awk-
ward angularity, self consciousness and
nervousness, as displeasing to the eye
us uncomfortable to the own«si\

Were thought upon the subject all
that were necessary, one lecture, with
Illustrations from everyday life, would
lie"sufficient to produce an audience of
absolutely gmceful woman, but 1111-
--lortunalely muscle must be made obe-
dient to brain before it can fitly repre-
sent it
Ijv nature large-minded, independent,

pntliusiastic, honest, sensible ami digni-
fied American women as a class utterly
misrepresent themselves to foreigners
by untrained gaucheries of personal ex-
pression.

Observe in the next company of which
pou are a member the hunching of
shoulders to ears, chests hollowed into
Furrows, contracted brows, turned in
toes, spasmodic contortions of the face,
supposed to be expressive; incessant
jerking of hands, arms and head; stiffen-
ing of limbjoints into supposed graceful
positions— all outward incongruities due
to neglect ot the laws of grace; bad
habits of sitting, riding, walkiug, which
distort or leave unaccented the shapely
line nf corsage, sl«eve or limb, and
which are chiefly the result of a nerv-
ousness born or the desire to please.

Skilled Grace

is always easy and comfortable. It
makes a Bernhardt, a Salvini, a Lotta.
Looking upon it each one imagines it
easily attainable— till one tries! Un-
skilled motion is painful awkwardness.
Half-trained skill is conscious affecta-
tion—the most displeasing of all.

The stumbling block in the way of
improvement to many Americans is
found in their impetuous haste to show
off, to rush intoobservation with half-
baked skill,as far from naturalness as
troiu grace. Observer^ disgusted, have
been led to exclaim : "Allthis Delsar-
tean work is affectation. 1 will have
none ot it."

in her ideas of grace the English wo-
men's manner is marked by an ex-
aggerated repose; the Frenchwoman's
by a crystallization of surprises: that ot
the Italian and Spanish by an indolent
luxuryof line and motion—the music of
feeling.
Itis not the simplicity of it,but the

trained complexity of motion that makes
grace. Inthe bow ot a Salvini there are
a score of motions, yet to look upon it
is the most simple and natural thing in
the world.

few pretty women get lialf the value
of their figures on account of the stilt'
ungraceful ness of the muscles. Un-
trained muscles do not grow beautifully
wild,like children and flowers, but still
and ungainly, without adaptability or
expression.

Ihe band of a professional pianist,
trained to habits of obedience to the
brain, even inrepose is speaking— full
of expression. Compare it with that of
the day laborer. Most of our bodies
con.pare witii the hitler.

The first thine to do with the body is
to "limber up," to uiafce the muscles
absolutely pliable, but linn and strong,
to make the different portions of the
body individual or distinct from eacii
other, to make all subservient to the
dictates of the brain, and to make this
obedience spontaneous and conscious
through habit.

Even a "busy woman" should devote
at least fifteen or twenty minutes twice
v day to the training of her form to
uiui.u it straight, round and flexible.

SOCIAL, BKiEFS.

The ball given by Unityguildat Lltt's
lialliast night was an unusually pleas-
ant function. Litt's hall is a delightful
place for a hop, and under the auspices
ot the guild every attention had been
given to those small but important de-
tails that make or mar the success of
sucli an event. Itis enough to say that
the women of Unity church furnished
the supper and Kleist's orchestra the
music. The reception committee was
composed of the following: Mesdames
Crothers, Seweil, Kellogg, Fishleigb,
Briggs, Ames and Woodman, and
Misses Woodman, Ryder aud Ware.

Last evening the Philumatliean so-
ciety met in the Ford building and dis-
cussed American literature, ami the

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs ami Colds, upon
this condition. Ifyou are afflicted with
a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and willuse this remedy
a.- directed, tnviug it a fair trial, and
experience no benefit, you may return
the bottle and have your money re-
funded. We could not make this offer
did we not know that Dr. King's New
Discovery could be relied on. Itnever
disappoints. Trial bottles free at J. P.
.Allen's Drug Store, Corner Seventh and
Jackson. Large size 50c and $1.00.

modern American authors. Daring the
coming year the meetings of this so-
ciety will be held Wednesday eveiiintcs
iv the parlor prepared especially for it
in the new building. Having a home,
the? members expect to accomplish more
in every way than they have been hble
to do in the past.

Mrs. Charles liutler entertained the
West Side Euchre club Tuesday evening
at her home on State sreet. and a very
enjoyable evening was spent by those
present. The prize winners were: Gents
progressive, John Dall; ladies' pro-
gressive, Mrs. 1). N. Sitts; ladies' lone
Hand, Mrs. C. E. Wright.

Roasting in the line of roast beef,
cleaning and trussing a fowl, roast
chicken and brown sauce, willbe the
subject of Miss Thomson's next demon-
stration lesson in cookery, eiven at the
rooms of the Youhl' Women's Friendly
association hall, corner Seventh and
Jackson streets, tomorrow morning at
10:30 o'clock.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the. First
I'mversalist Church met In Font's mu-
sic hall at '2 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
These meetings are to be held every
two weeks, and all friends of the so-
ciety are invited.

The Terrace Cinch club was to meet
Friday evening at the home of the
Misses Genois, ot East Summit avenue,
but. on account of sickness at that
place, itwillbe postponed until further
notice.

The Summit Avenue Skatiug club
gave a pretty dance at Westmoreland
hall last night. A majority of the club
participated in the fun and danced to

the music of St. Anthony hill orchestra.
The third social of the Evening Star

club was held at Lucker's hall last
night. The Twin City Banjo,Maudolin
and Guitar orchestra furnished the
music for dancing.

Teachers or the fourth, fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth grades willmeet to-
morrow afternoon hi 4 o'clock, and on
Friday afternoon by the third tirade to
discuss exhibits at the world's fair.

Mice Camp No. !), of the Woodmen of
the World, will give a b;i!l this even-
ing in Twin City hall, corner Rice and
University. Supper will be served in
the hall.

Noble Franklin lodge will be enter-
tained this evening in their hall at ?!•
East Seventh street, with a programme
of music and special features.

Thursday evening at the residence of
Catherine Hart, 599 Westminster street,

will be held a meeting of the alumni of
the teacheis' training school.

Miss Anna Saines. of Isabel street,
entertained a party of friends last even-
ing. Cards and various amusements
weie indulged in.

The meeting of the Central W. C. T.
U. willoccur in the room above the Y.
M. C. A.parlor, Lowryacade, tomorrow 7

at 10 a. in.

The King's Daughters and Sons of the
t nivc rsalist church willmeet this even-
ing with Mrs. Arey, 295 Selby avenue.

Asocial hop will be given at Gray's
hall, 5u7 St. Pater street,this evening.

It. 1. P.
The best Derby Hat in the world for

$3.50 is the R. I.F. at The Boston, on
Third street.

IJaily Hint From Paris.
New York Herald.

A SKATINGCOSTUME.

A jacket and cloaks of red or any
other bright material. The jacket and
the pelerines are bordered withblack fox
fur.

11. J. F.
The best Derby Hut in the world for

$3.50 is the R. I.F. at The Boston, on
Third street.

PEKSOX.YIi MWNTIOX.

Prof. W. F. Flint mid sons, the famous
banjo players, will take part inan excellent
programme at the Metropolitan business col-
lege Thursday evening.

Miss Corinue Uinsdell, who has been the
guest of Mrs. W. Kiesnl on St. Albans street,
returned Tuesday to her home in Grand
Kapids. Mich.

Ex-United States Senator John C. Spooner,
of Wisconsin, is in the cityonlegal business.
lie is entertained at the Ryan.

Miss Lide sehoff, who returned home early
in the week from Chicago, is contined to her
home with sickness,

F. M. Lytzeu has returned from his
trip to New York find other Eastern points.

Capt, W. P. Dunuinetou, ot ited woodFalls,
is registered at the Windsor.

lion. John Boyd. of J)ulutb. registered at
the capitol yesterday.

A<ljt.Gen. Hermann Ivluehlbarg is stopping
Hotel Metropolitan.

11. S. Grinnold, of Chntfield, is a guest at
the Merchants'.

F. W. Lndd, of Rochester, was on the West
side Tuesday.

William B.Bosworth, of Ada, is at the
Sherman.

Alpine.

The popular Alpine or Fedora Soft
Hats are sold lor $8.50 by The Boston,
ou Third street.

In the East.
Special to the Globe.

New York,Feb. B.— At New York
hotels: Minneapolis —J. C. Barnes,
Grand Union; C. D. Hazzard, Gilsey;
A. Alexander, Continental; J. Golds-
berg, International; A. E. Lundwig,
Albert. St. Paul— J. McKey, Holland;
M. Simon, Earles; Mrs. A. Merrill, St.
Denis; 11. Milans, Hoffman. Duluth—
11. 11. Janawny, Sturtevant. Deadwood

W. B. Cameron, Everett.

CAPITOL CULLIXGS.

The expenses of the St. Peter hospital for
the insane, as filed with the state auditor,
amounted to 56,430 ivJanuary.

Mrs. Lucy Packard, of.Wadena, was yes-
terday grunted an original widow's pension
of gS amonth, to date from Xov. 11, 1691.

Insurance Commissioner Smith has granted
a license to the Modern Woodmen of Ameri-
ca todo business in Minnesota this year. ,

The Dulutb, Mississippi River &Northern
Railroad company yesterday tiled an amend-
ment toits articles of incorporation, increas-
ing itslimitof indebtedness to $2,503,000.

The Gorhara Land company, ofMinneapo-
lis, with a capital stock of S"i,ooo,'w'as incor-
porated yesterday. The incorators are Jud-
bou N.Morton, M.and Gorham P. Cross, of
that city.

Only two members of the state board of
boiler inspectors appeared at the capitol
yesterday, and no regular meeting could be
held. The other members are expected to
arrive this morning.

Labor Commissioner Powers yesterday re-
ceived from the printer the copies of his re-
port for the years 1892 and 1893.. The report
is cleverly compiled and every subiect has
been given an exhaustive investigation.

\u25a0\u25a0»
The case of William Brennan,charged with

larceny, was dismissed iv the police court
yesterday.

A VAIiENTIXE.

Bcorn not this token,
Love's vnlciiiine

—
My heart, though iiroken.

Still fondly thine.
Thou hast e'er B|'urned me.

YeIdo Islie-
st eelheait. Ilove thee—

fetill >\!iiItrue.

Lifel:ns no gladness,
Klowers no bloom.

Day sees mv sadness.
Ninlit knows my gloom.

Tlum wilt not love me,
Then 1 willdie;

Stars shine above me.
Earth o'er me lie.—

Georße Gritiitti fetter iv Southern Maga-
zine.

SUSPENDED ANIMATION.
Kate Fields Wasiunstoii.

1was walking down Broinlield street,
in Boston, on a stormy day in Decem-
ber. The narrow sidewalk, covered
with ice and trodden snow, and the
sharp pitch of the street n:ade pedes-
trianism a venture bordering upon rash-
ness. AsIwas in somewhat of a hurry
1pushed by a couple of fat, cautious,
waddling gentlemen and started at a
swinging pace down the treacherous in-
cline. Suddenly 1 was aware that my

feet had slipped from under me. Then
came a Hash, followed by darkness.

The same street stretched before me,
only Iwas walking in the opposite
direction. A hat was lying: in the gut-
ter, which struck me in the most
whimsical way as being exactly like my
hat. 1 was about to pick it up and ex-
amine it,when Inoticed a group of men
carrying a heavy object into an aci-
jac/nt drug store. 1 pushed forward
withcuriosity, and was astonished to
see that the heavy object was myself,
liatless, my face deadly white, with
some drops of biood clustered on the
hair.

The men staggered in the drug; store,
and 1 followed thtm. They laid their
burden on the counter, mid the druggist
came rushinc from a back room in
frightened haste, lie ruthlessly tore
open the bosom of what 1 shuddered to
perceive was my best coat, loosened the
underclothing and bent down in a lis-
tening attitude. 1 shall never forget
the expression of his lace as he turned
and looked up without liftinghis body.

"Gentlemen," he said, "the man is
dead!"
Ilaughed outright at the preposter-

ousness of the statement. My voice was
perfectly audible to myself, but none
of the others in the room seemed to
hear it; at least, none of them turned
to look at me. 1heard one of the by-

standers say that he would report the
case at once, and the druggist nodded
silently toward the telephone. As for
me, 1could endure the farce no longer.
and walked out with a distinct con-
sciousness of elation, as if 1had sud-

denly become rid of a great burden or
had realized some long-delayed hope.
The snow was falling thickly outside,

but 1 felt so strangely happy that the
whirlingstorm seemed more beautiful
than the fairest June sky 1had ever
seen.

1 walked up Tremont street, my
heart leaping with an undreamed-of
joy in mere existence. On the corner
of the first block whom should 1 meet
but my dear old Dr. S., who had brought
me into the world, and who had been
my best friend and counselor until
three years before, when blood poison-
ing,contracted during a critical surgical
operation, had carried him off. The
recognition was mutual, and we fell
into each other's arms with exclama-
tions of surprise and delight.

"Why, doctor, (iod bless you! I
thought you were dead."

"Myclear boy! 1 didn't know that
you had escaped."

1looked at u»y friend in blank amaze-
ment. "Escaped!" 1cried. "What do
you mean? Escaped what?"

"Flesh," cried the doctor briefty,
while the same old laugh seemed to ring

inhis kindly voice. "Boiiest" And he
beamed upon me with Ills lace

'
like a

plastic chunk of sunshine.
"1looked down at my tweed suit and

cork-soled shoes. Then Igazed upon
the doctor's expansive waistcoat peep-
ing through his hall-buttoned mackin-
tosh. "1don't see that 1 have even es-
caped my clothes— or that you have,
either," 1replied dubiously.

"Ifyou doii't believe that you have
escaped flesh and bones," said the doc-
tor, seriously, "try walking through
that lamppost."

1advanced incredulously to the post,
backed off witha laugh, then moved up
again, with the doctor's hand on my
shoulder, and melted through the solid
iron, or, tospeak more exactly, the solid
iron melted through me.

"Now, follow me through this old
apple-woman," chuckled the doctor,
and in an instant we had permeated a.
half-bushel of wormy fruit and a dame
as withered and gaunt as the tree that
bore it.

"Are you satisfied?" cried the doctor,
as he dragged me through a solid wall
into the privacy of two closeted politi-
cian*, who never noticed our intrusion
in the least.

"Perfectly, so far as ocular demon-
stration goes," 1 replied, admiring the
nonchalance and familiarity with which
tne doctor leaned upon the shoulder of
one of the politicians, and, from force
of habit while in the tiesii, proceeded to
examine his tongue. "Yes," 1 contin-
ued, "1am satislied that 1am not. what
1 was. but you willhave the kindnees
to explain why we both retain the same
semblance as" when we were in the
body'?"'

"Certainly," replied my friend. "We
do not; that is, not really. Ina very
brief space of time now—perhaps be-
fore these wire-pullers have arranged
their slate- -you will begin to experi-
ence me ass Ido you. Your present
notion of form is a mere reminiscence.
Allnewly-escaped persons— that is, all
who have recently rid themselves of the
flesh— retain for a time a certain sunse-
consciousness, as the eye, which has
been gazing upon a bright object, re-
tains the image of that object after the
lids are closed. But as that image
gradually fades away, so will your re-
miniscence ot bodily form fade. Pres-
ently you will no longer see, but ex-
perience, which is a much more vivid
and delightful operation of the soul.
With the transformation which comes
all the strangeness and unfamiliarity
of the mid-world, as we call it,willpass
away, and you will not feel the least
embarrassment, for instance, in walk-
ing through the poor, dull-sensed bodies
of people, or treating them in any way
you please."

As the doctor spoke Ibecame grad-

The Truthful
'

Test
Itrequires no learned experts

or scientific experiments to
establish the fact that DR.

PRICE'S DELICIOUS FLAVORING EX-

TRACTS are not only the strong-
est, but positively the sweet-

est and most delicate fruit
flavors. If housewives will
flavor a cake, pudding, cus-
tard or cream withDr. Price's
Extract of Vanilla, Lemon or
Orange, and a smaller quan-
tity gives a more natural and
grateful taste than can be im-
parted by any other Extracts,
is it not an incontestable
proof of their greater excel-
lence? In every case where
Dr. Price's Flavors are used
they give perfect satisfaction.

ually conscious that his protruding
waistcoiit and voluminous mackintosh
were fading away. Intheir ulace ap-
peared nothing at first but a little whirl-
ingcolumn of mist. 1 resently that, too,
vanished, and the doctor's voice grew
fainter and fainter, tillit utterly ceased.
In place of seeing or hearing came such
a sudden, vivid realization of the pres-
ence and reality of my friend that 1
glowed to the center of my soul with an
unspeakable warmth of love and joy.
The air-about me seemed to quiver with
apenetrating, yet unseen, life and light.
Iwas about to enter into the perfect
and unutterable ecstacy of a spiritual
beginning, when

—
Brom field street

opened its slushy, dirty, length before
me;a compassionate by-stander assisted
me to mv feet, while another brought
me my hat, saying:

"Well, my friend, your head had a
pretty hard rap on the curb. 1guess
you must have lain unconscious for a
minute or more."

GRESHAM AS PREMIER.

The Judjjc Said to Bo Slated as

Cleveland's Secretary

of State.

The Appointment Soon to Be An-
nounced by the President-

Elect.

Chicaoo. Fob. B.—A special to the
Herald from New York says: Judge
Walter Q. Gresham, of Chicago, is to be
secsetary ofstate in the Cleveland ad-
nnnisiratiou. This fact became known

here today to a few persons. Tne offer
of the post has been made to Judge

Gresham and he has accepted. Mr.
Cleveland himself will make the fact
known in a day ot two. This selection
will be sure to create some surprise
when it becomes known. The rumor
that Gresham was offered the place was
circulated here some time afro ai.d was
received with incredulity by many Dem-
ocrats. They did not deem it pos-
sible that Mr.Cleveland would go out-
side the ranks of his party tor a secre-
tary of state, and did not think Judge

Gresham would accept, even if the
tender was made him. But the experi-
ment has happened, and Judge Gresluun
willin two weeks resign his seat on the
bench and prepare to move to Wash-
nglon to taue up his duties as secretary
ot state. Thus a man who four \vars
ago was a candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination is to become
premier under the incoming Demo-
cratic nomination.

TWO STICKS DYING.

The Indian Murderer "Will Not
Recover From His Wounds.

Pine Ridge, Feb. B.—The Uncapapa
boy Mark, wlso was the only one of
the murderers of the four whites at the
beef contractors' ranch on White Clay
creek, was brought into the agency
today. He was captured by the special
detail, and is under guard at Young-
Man-Afraid-qf-His-Horse's camp to-
night, lie will be turned over to
the United States marshal tomor-
row. Two Sticks is expected to die
before morning. White-Face Horse
confessed juat before dying that old
Two Stkks did not no into the dug-
out to participate in the kill-
ing, but remained outside on the
hill and made signals so they
would be sure to succeed. The bring-
ing of the murderer to the agency is
likelyto cause considerable excitement,
but the whites and friendlies here have
fullconfidence in Capt. Brown's ability
to cope with the hostiles. A special
from Robinson, where- the first
battalion of the Ninth cavalry is
stationed, reports that arrangements
are being made there to get ready for
the field. Horses are being shod, har-
ness mended and similar preparations
for active service are in progress. There
will be more reason for the statement
that trouble is anticipated than the
armed people have been willing to ad-
mit.

USED THEIR FISTS.

Personal Knconnter Between Two
Illinois Republicans.

Spuixofikld,111.. Feb. B.—Congress-
man-eiect Cannon and State Senator
Bacon had a personal encounter in the
lobby of the Leland hotel this morning,
which resulted in painful, but not seri-
ous, Injury to the congressman's nose
and face. Cannon fell to the floor from
the blows which were rained upon him,
while tho senator, who is many years
the congressman's junior, and has
something of a reputation as an athlete,
escaped without a scratcli. Each of the
belligerents charged the other with be-
ingthe aggressor, but the general be-
lief is that both of the men were rather
•'eager for the fray." Cannon and Bacon
have for some years been leaders of the
Republican party. The congressman
attributes his defeat inthe congressional
election two years ago to the opposition
or lethargy of the Bacon faction.

LOOKS LH4.K CHOLERA.

Many Deaths in 3larseflles From
Mysterious Diseases.

Paris, Feb. B.—Forty-four citizens
have died in Marseilles today of a chol-
eric disease. Nine of ttie cases were
suspiciously like Asiatic cholera. The
physicians appointed to make, a special
investigation of t!ie diseases have been
unable so far to make a satisfactory
diagnosis. Microscopic examination
has failed to reveal the presence of
comma bacilli. Some of the physicians
are inclined to the belief that the dis-
ease is intestinal influenza. The disease
has been confined to the filthiest dis-
tricts, where the sanitation is in a de-
plorable condition.

DEMOCRATS DIVIDE.

ASplit inIndiana Which May Re-
suit Disastrously.

Indianapolis, Feb. B.—A big row
has developed on the Democratic side
which may result in the enactment of a

Republican legislative apportionment
bill. Some time ago the senate
passed a bill restoring to the gov-

ernor the right to appoint the trustees
of the various penal and benevolent in-
stitutions, etc. The Democrats of the
house caucussed on the billand voted it
down by a substantial majority. The
defeated minority has threatened to
pass the bill with the aid of Repub-
lican votes. Tonight a joint Demo-
cratic caucus wns |held to consider
the legislative apportionment bill. None
of the minority in the previous house
caucus— those opposed to the restoration
of the appointing power to the governor—

were in attendance. As the Demo-
cratic- members of the senate were
almost unanimously in favor of restora-
tion the antis feared that the
restoration question would again
be raised and mat in joint debate they
would be beaten. This action on the
part of the antis greatly incensed the
restoratlonista, and they declared that
if their opponents did not come into the
caucus they would vote for the Repub-
lican reapportionment bill.

Hanlan and Gaudaur Sign.

Toronto, Feb. B.—llanlan aud Gau-
daur signed articles tonight to row for
the championship of America and $1,000
a side in Toronto on July 22.

Flouring MillsDurned.
Special to the Globe.

Granite Fali.s, Minn., Feb. B.—The
INortb Star flouring mills at this place
burned tonight with a loss of about
$11,000; insurance,^, 000. Messrs.O'Con-
nor and Aiikkelson were the owners.

Highest 01all-in Leavening Power.
—

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

AGAIXST CLOTURE.

The Silver Repeal BUI Will Fol-
low the Usual Cou«'3e.

Washington, Feb. B.—The report of
the committee on rules on the silver
question willcome up in the house to-
morrow. This afternoon the advocates
of the repeal of the Sherman act were
in conference in the banking and
currency committee rooms. Their
hopes of securing cloture have grown
less as the time for tak-
ing the vote has approached.
A majority of the Democrats are agains
it,and the efforts to secure suppor
from the Republicans appear to hay

failed. Mr. Reed, and the Eastern Re
publicans generally, are in favor of kil1
ing the "silver snake." as it is called,
every time the opportunity presents it-
self;"but the Western Republicans, asa
rule, refuse to follow the lead of their
Eastern brethern. The Western leaders,
HopKins and Lind, have a list of
between thirty and forty Republicans
who, they say, will oppose taking
up the silver question at this time. Ue-
sides the free silver Republicans, this
list includes most of the Republicans
from Michigan, Kansas, Minnesota, Illi-
nois and Indiana, and also votes from
other states. The lowa Republicans
appear to be wavering and undecided.
The Illinois and Indiana Democrats,
with a few exceptions, are decidedly
against Cloture on one ground or
another, and in the South a number of
members who favor action on thd silver
question fear to commit themselves to
an anti-filibustering policy.

HOLMAN'S MOW KOLB.

He Will Assist the Republicans in
Fighting Pension Reform.

Washington, Feb. S.—A lively pen-
sion fight is on in the house of repre-
sentatives. Unless all indications fail,
there willbe some very interesting de-
bates and sharp maneuvering on the
floor of the house when the pension ap-
propriation bill is taken up for consid-
eration. A radical change in the pen-
sion policy is proposed. The change
will be backed up by a major-
ity of the committee on appro-
priations and will be fought tooth aiul
nail by the Republican minority, as-
sisted by Representative llolman,
chairman of the committee, who is
usually the most strenuous advocate in
the committee of a reduction of expend-
itures. The proposed change in the
pension policy has in view a considera-
ble reduction of the pension rolls, and
of the enormous amount now paid out
for pensions by purging the lists of the
names of some of those now on it,and
by usakins mure difficult the procure-
ment in some cases of a pension under
the laws.

TO Bf.\KE idE Tfcisr.

Kansas Populists Give the Re-
publicans a Chance.

Topeka. Kan., Feb. 8.
—Tbe Popu-

lists have finally made up their minds
to give the Republicans a chance to test
the legality of their house organization.

The Populist house in committee of the
whole at 4 o'clock this afternoon rec-
ommended for passage a legisla-
tive appropriation bill. The bill
ha 9 been carefully drawn, and is
designed as a testa! the legality of the
Populist h,ouse, which the Republicans
desire 10 make in the supreme court.
In the Republican house this afternoon
a resolution was introduced regarding
the election of a Populist senator in
Nebraska,and extending the sympathies
of tlie house to th« Republican minority
ot the Nebraska legislature. The reso-
lution created a great deal of enthusiasm
on the Republican side.

INLINK WITH GROVER.

Senator Allen's Tariff Views the
Same as Cleveland's.

Lixcoi.x,Neb., Feb. 3.— Judge Allen,
elected United States senator yesterday,
left for his home today. In an inter-
view he intimated that he would vote
with the Democrats in the organization

of the next senate. lie said that his
views on the tariff were in line with
those of Grover Cleveland, but that he
differed from the president-elect on the
monetary question, and that he favored
the free coinage of silver.

Killed Tvvj Marshals.
Muskogee, I.T., Feb. B.—News has

reached here of the "killing of Deputy
Marshals Rusk, Bruner and Knight
nearTalequah, by BillPigeon, an Indian
desperado. Pigeon lives in a fortified
house in the Cherokee nation, and his
capture has been attempted many times
without success. Ned Christy, another
member of the gane, was killed a short
time ago by these marshals.

No Political Callers.
Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 8.

—
Mr.

Cleveland remained quietly at home to-
day, receiving no callers until evening,
when J. Cadwallader. of Philadelphia,
arrived. Mr. Cadwallader's visit is of a
social character, and

"
has no political

significance. Mrs. Cleveland attended
the funeral of Dr. William C. Stone to-
day.

To Vote on Kqual Suffrage.

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 3.—The senate

InOne Minute
q. Rheumatic

(I?M\ Sciatic, sharp and shooting
jjii]V \ pains, strains and weak-

/-\> Ift nesses are relieved by thet
Rheumatic
Sciatic, sharp and shooting
pains, strains and weak-
nesses are relieved by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plas-

_//y;n/ ter. Quick, original and
II
'/ UH unfailing, itinstantly relieves

I I / 1? J weak, painful kidneys, back
I IL \ ache, uterine pains and

I\ll\\ •weaknesses, coughs, colds
H V \ and chest pains. Itvitalizes

Ucg^J \~4 the nervous forces, and
1/ G* hence is powerful in the

treatment of nervous pains
weakness, numbness and paralysis.

Price, ssc: five, $1.00. At all Druggists or by
mail. Potter Drugand Che::. Corp., Boston.

FREE! GIVEN AWAY! FREE!
THE WONDERFUL

TWELVE-ROW PUZZLE !
We Offer Valuable Prizes for its Solution!

Have You Had One? Ifnot, call at once upon the
Leading Furnishing: Goods Dealers of your
city who willsupply you Free ofCost,

BRBHD OH CGHLRR?
Is it fhy-e&e*??
Itought tobe if you wear a 25-cent collar; for

this brand of collars is the very best value that
can be had for 25 cents.

CIUETT, COON & CO.

this morning passed the resolution to
submit the equal suffrage amendment
to the constitution to a vote of the peo-
ple by a vote of 82 to 5.

The War Ship NotNeeded.
Washington, Feb. B.— Minister Dur-

ham has notified the department of
state that there is no longer any neces-
sity for the presence of the United
States steamshp Atlanta in Ilaytian
waters. The negotiations for the set-
tlement of the case of Mr. Mevs, the
American citizen who was maltreated
by the Haytian authorities, are pro-
gressing satisfactorily.

No Treaties Pending.

Washington, Feb. S.— An interesting

fact was communicated to the members
of the cabinet at their regular meeting
yesterday by Secretary of State Foster.
While the cabinet was still in session
news of the ratification of the Russian
extradition bill reached the White
house. Upon learning this the secre-
tary of state announced to his associ-
ates t^tot there were no treaties pending
before lhe senate and no state depart-
ment business unacted upon.

Pilfered From the Tigers.

Tkhnton, N. J., Feb. B.— William
Cox is now in jail here charged with
systematically robbing Princeton stu-
dents. It is estimated that students
have lost fully 52.00U through his steal-
ings. Cox is said to have made a full
confession to the college proctor, Mr.
Topley.

Galton Responsible.
Alton, 111., Feb. B.—The legislative

committee aupointed to look into the

Wanu accident, continued early
tins morning, and was busy all
day. A summary of the tes-
timony is that the wreck was
caused by the open switch, that Galton
was responMble tor it,ami that he was
untrustworthy and incompetent.

AT THK HOTELS.

At the Ciflton—F. L. Driggs, Milwaukee;
A. J. Telion. Minneapolis: K. A. Mitchell
and famtty, Zumbrota; W. F. Hanson, Far-
co; F. 5." Campbell, West Superior; J. (i.

Redding. Windom: S. G. Baldwin, Lisbon:
11. <.'. Whitney and wife, Eau Claire; W. M.
Hudson, Ashland, Wis.; K. N.Miles,Dublin,
Ireland.

At the Hotel Metropolitan— J. J. Jenkins,
Janesville; W. F. O'Leary. New York;J. J.
Xickey, Biute; M. E. Andress, McGregor,
lo.;Mr. and Mrs. Garvin. Dulutu; E.K.
Bruuo, Chicago; W. U. Leonard, Durango,

:Cal.;W. M. Edwards, Omaha; M. Kirgg,
Vail, Io.;11. E.King. Washington, Minn.

-*»-

FACTS AND FANCIES.
1

Popular.

The butter we are selling at 25c per
pound, put up in 5-11) jars, is becoming
more popular every clay. The quality
accounts for it. Have you seen it. We
have: ""\u25a0

Daiiy Butter at 20c and 22c per Ib.
A Fancy Dairy,put up in 5-lb jars, at

27c per Ib.
Fine MildCheese at 8c per Ib.
Fine Swiss Cheese at 12'^c per Ib.
Fine Brick Cheese at 10c per lb.

Michaud linos.

"The Milwaukee"'
City Ticket Office now at 305 Robert
street, corner Fifth.

I?::i ;rr.:i«l Tickets
Bought, sold and exchanged. W. E.
Gitt, 179 East Third street.

For a clear head and steady nerves
Take Bromo Seltzer— Trial bottle 10c.

Are You Sprj'?
Telephone Merrill's Laundry. 51 West

Third, for fine laundry work. Special
lists for family washintr. Fifty pieces
rouirh dry $1, or 25c per dozen. Tele-
phone 208.

Special Drive in flutter.
5-lb jars fine Table Butter SI 25
Nice mild Cheese, per pound 10c
Brick Cheese, per pound 12>£c
Something very fine 10c
Swiss Cheese, per pound 12..c
Very finest Kic
The Andrew Schoch Grocery Com-

pany. Temporary, 204 East Seventh
street.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS* DEATHS,
DEATHS KEPOIITED.

Mrs. H. Naumiinii, S"2!» Fremont 65 years
Anna Johnson, 720 De So to 87 years
Matthew Kaulte. St. Clair street 2 years

BIRTHS KM'OKTED.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jorjrenson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Anderson —Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. Johnson. .Boy and Girl
Mr. and Mrs.Michael Lynch ". Boy
Mr. affrlMrs. Frank D. Freeman Girl
Mr. and Mrs. James Stoddara Boy
Mr.aud Mrs. W. J. Nelson Boy
Mr. aud Mrs. John P. Srhrneder Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Frank Lindlad Boy

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Albert J. Helliniuiu Albertina Ilesse
Ole Christensen Aunettn Hanson
Henry L.Hicks Alice Hun;
MokeCurlifc Anna Mnthins
John B. Tnlhert Edna J. Buck

OITD.
CUDDIHEY—In St. Paul, Tuesday. Feb. 7.

Katie, Hired twenty- six years. Funeral
from family residence. No. 7ti.'> Mississippi
street, Thursday, Feb. i).at 9:15 a. m. Serv-
ice at St. Patrick's church »i '.'::'." ii. in.

.AXXOirSCEHITIXTS.

NOTICE.

TO THE PUBLIC—ALT, KKOiri-STS
for the removal of garbage will be

promptlyattended to by notifying the St.
Paul Garbage Co., Room 100, Davidson Block.
Telephone call 1313.

AMUSEJIEATS.

METROPOLITAN.
TONIGHT,

First appearance in this cityof the Famous
English Actor,

Mr.E. S. Willard
Under the management ofA.31. Palmer.

Tonight -THEMIDDLEMAN"
Friday night findSaturday matinee.

"THEPKOFESSOirS LOVE STORY"
Saturday Night... "A FOOL'S PARADISE"

Original Cast, Original Scenery. Original
Effects. Seats and Boxes Selling Now.

Sunday Night—HERRMANN THE GREAT.

ffiQRANDS
THE MERRY WARNING!

MUSICALAFFAIR, Beware of speou-
MUSICALAFPAIR, lrttors. n0 tickets
a for the™

T
OAD CORBET!

tc cttt t ri?FAT- engagement nextIS STILL CKtAI week willbe pood
TXT/- t att/-tjtt?p- unless purchased
ING LAUOHIi-K. at the box office.

BROWNING, KING <£ CO.y

SET THE PACE IN CUTTING PRICES
ON RELIABLE CLOTHlNG.^—a«ssffi^

\u25a0 \u25a0

EVERYBODY18 TALKING
About the big values we are offering in our

OVERCOAT CJII r
and ULSTER ill&li

-
—AT

/s)il#/" S^faBBfTHTBB /D £"£** BONE-FOURTH OFF!%fBb imi B %J vjui888 MB B *

This big reduction sale cannot last very
long—

at the rate they are going the stock will
soon be sold.

$18,75 Buys a - - $25.00 Garment
$15.00 Buys a -

. $20.00 Garment
$11,25 Buys a - - $15. 00 Garment
$7.50 Buys a

- S!0, CO Garment
Itis like buying silver dollars for seventy-live

cents.

EVERY _^

Man's, Boy's and Child's Ulster and Winter
Overcoat in our big store at

From our original low prices.

5

ST. F^IXJI-.. M:i2>T2>T.

-
Jig

Oxford Tic Ssilc, Men's Patent Lenities
Two Prices, £2 and $55. Bale at $3.

Continues This Week.

One-Fifth Off AllGoods.
Many articles close at Half-Price.
You can't afford to miss it.

-
Lamb's Wool Slipper Soles, 15c.

J^§ Tales' Elwant

REMOVED

REDUCTIONS INDress QQO^ Sf
REDUCTIONSIN QoakS,
reductions in Underwear,
reductions in Hosiery,
reductionsin Blankets,
REDUCTIONSIN FlaHHelS,
REDUCTIONSIN Qutlng Cloths
REDUCTIONSIN Tab je LiiieHS.

All classes of Dr}' Goods
suitable for the present cold

weather at the lowest prices in
the city.

Our stock of Cloaks is still
very larg-e. Those inneed of
an outside g-arment should take
advantage of the enormous re-
ductions we are cow making1.

RRfIWI FROST
<& CO.,

67 and 60 East Seventh Street.

"BOCKsTRUCK." Diamonds, Time-
TPWPT VQ Pieces and Jewelry
UJjWLilLill ofall kinds. Watch

Repalringa specialty. 11 E.SEVENTH.

We have removed oui
office and salesroom to ouJ
new building,

Cor. Fifth and Wacoufa Sis.

CGOTZIAM &CO.
ST. PAUL

Foundry Company,
WAKLFACTUEEE3 OF

iKliiteclnral Iron Work
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths aa<l
Pattern Makers, bend for cuts of col-
unins. Workson bt. 1., M.&M.It.it.,
near Coino avenue. Otbce'il'J and 213
Manhattan Building, St. PauL ChiroWEK, Secretary ami Treasured

On or Before -Monof
to Loan at Current

Rates.
GRAVES & VINTON

COMPANY.
IHmueri'res.sJiuUdius.


